
ADOPT-AN-OUTREACH
This year, Love San Francisco is offering a fresh approach to partnering with our 24/7 
event this July. Just as everybody is made up of many parts, the Body of Christ is made up 
of many unique callings and ministries. Some have particular callings or types of outreach 
already in their hearts, and we’d like to encourage you to activate your congregations by 
ADOPTING AN OUTREACH.

How it works:
Partner churches take ownership of an outreach during the week of July 21-28. They 
are responsible for developing the target location and purpose of the outreach, staffing 
leadership over the outreach, raising up a prayer and worship team to provide the 
coverage for the outreach and raising funds for any materials needed. Love San Francisco 
can provide support with training, guidance and additional outreach workers to come 
alongside and serve the outreach. 

Benefits of adopting an outreach:
We have experience developing and implementing outreaches 24/7, but we want the local 
body to take ownership of serving the city in the way they feel the Lord has put on their 
hearts and is leading them. Partner churches that adopt an outreach have creative control 
over the leading of the outreach, and it is a great way to help launch your people out of the 
pews and into the city to share their faith in a real and impactful way. Most leaders can 
think of at least one person in their group that is itching to do more outreach and could 
potentially lead a team from their church- why not let them try something in an already 
established framework? This builds your body from the inside out and allows people who 
may be initially shy in such a setting to ‘dip their toes in’ and see just how rewarding 
outreach can be!

Examples of past outreaches LoveSF has done:
• Artisanal coffee cart outreach to Google buses in the AM
• Custom water bottles (with John 4:14 printed on them) to park loungers in Dolores Park
• Fashion arts outreach with a runway presentation and free BOBAGUYS boba tea bar
• Homeless banquet with four-course dinner and gospel presentation, foot-washing 

ministry time

This is just a small representation of the scope of outreach we’ve done- we look forward 
to hearing what your team comes up with!  (But for anyone who needs help to create 
or provide oversight for the outreach vision and implementation, we are happy to 
accomodate). Write to us Sarah@lovesf247.com.


